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Jesse Rhinehart
ARTIST STATEMENT

On one hand my work is a simple homage to the elements of design and the deep rooted beauty
therein, but this is more of a tool to reach a deeper psychological content in my paintings. What
that content is I have never been able to completely express to my satisfaction. I do know it is not
just a sentimental ode to things old and decrepit, (for that I have a mirror). Not all of my paintings
have age or decay as subject matter but they sill possess the same subliminal draw. I find kinship
in the words of David Byrne who once said that the purpose of art is to elevate the mundane to the
sublime. I don’t know if my paintings accomplish such lofty goals. Only you the viewer can be the
judge.
BIO

Rhinehart received his MFA at UC Santa Barbara. He moved to Cleveland in 1989 where he has
taught locally at art centers, colleges, CIA and CMA. For 10 years Jesse conducted plein air
watercolor workshops in the Caribbean. Currently, he teaches watercolor and oil painting at his

studio in the Art Craft Building. Jesse has painted both indoor and outdoor murals in restaurants,
private homes, and public locations through out greater Cleveland. Rhinehart’s public commissions
include three 10’ x 0’ oil paintings in the Club Lounge at Progressive Field and interior murals in
the former Special Exhibition Dining Room and Education Classroom at the Cleveland Museum of
Art. Area highlights are his murals commissioned by Heights Arts at both ends of the Cedar
Fairmont Center building in Cleveland Heights.
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Corner Bumper, Watercolor on Arches, 11.5" x 9.5", 2021, $400
Mack in Snow, Watercolor on Arches, 26" x 34", 1994, $1,500
Excavator, Watercolor on Arches, 26" x 34", 1994, $1,500
From the Parkview, Oil on Linen Panel, 42" x 56", 2021, $5,000
Blue Door Reflection, Watercolor on Arches, 26" x 20", 2021, $1,100
Blue Door, Watercolor on Arches, 20" x 26", 2021, $1,100
Train Trestle, Watercolor on Arches, 26" x 20", 2021, $900

RELATED PROGRAMMING
EKPHRASTACY: Artists Talk + Poets Respond
February 17th, 7PM
The Ekphrastacy literary program is a series of artist talks and poetry readings held regularly in
conjunction with our special exhibitions. Hear the exhibition artists and Cleveland-area writers
Andrea Doe, Molly Fuller and Robert Miltner, selected by Cleveland Heights Poet Laureate
Raymond McNiece, share poems and speak about ideas and processes behind Rust and Spotlight:
Jesse Rhinehart.
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VOLUNTEER FOR A HEIGHTS ARTS COMMUNITY TEAM
Heights Arts has a long history of inviting the community to share their passion and expertise to help
the Organization develop and present its public programming. Three ongoing Volunteer Community
Teams are charged with facilitating the strategies and action plans for Heights Arts core
programming in the literary, musical and visual arts disciplines. The purpose of Heights Arts’
community teams is to expand community engagement in developing and presenting the programs
of the organization and to tap the significant expertise that resides in our community. We invite
poets, musicians, artists, and other members of the community to work with us to select and
showcase the region’s visual artists, poets and musicians in our literary, musical, and exhibition
programming. To read more about our community teams and submit an application, visit
www.heightsarts.org/volunteer-community-teams/
BECOME A HEIGHTS ARTS MEMBER
The COVID-19 pandemic has had an impact on the arts, and now more than ever weappreciate your
consideration to give to Heights Arts by becoming a member. As a member of Heights Arts, you
receive discounts, special invitations, members-only events plus perks from our community partners.
Your membership is tax-deductible and you have the opportunity to brag that you are helping to support local artists, musicians, creative writers, and public art in the community. You’ll have your finger
on the pulse of all things Heights Arts. What are you waiting for? Join us today!
Membership information can be found on our website at www.heightsarts.org
JOIN US FOR A HAIKU HIKE
Join Cleveland Heights Poet Laureate Ray McNiece on a seasonal morning ginkgo (haiku

walk), through Cain Park learning and creating poetry according to centuries-old traditions. These
customs cultivate a seasonal awareness that improves one’s powers of poetic and natural observation. Hikes will begin with a formal introduction to haiku, continue with 4 stops along the way, then
conclude with a final sharing. Sign up for one session or all four seasons in a series we're offering in
celebration of Cleveland Heights' centennial anniversary. All Hikes will take place between 10:00am
and 12:00pm (limit 15 per hike). Tickets are non-refundable unless hikes are cancelled. We meet at
box office; bring a notebook and something to write with.

Session 4 - Saturday, April 23, 2022

Fee per session: $20.00 General $15.00 Members
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